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INTRODUCTION 

The continuing concern over reading instruction in 

the schools has been emphasized in the 1970 decade with the 

United States Office of Education "right to read" program. 

James E. Allen, United States Commissioner of Education 

has stated that 

we should immediately set for ourselves the goal of 
assuring that, by the end of the 1970's, the right 
to read shall be a reality for all--that no one shall 
be leaving our schools without the skills and the 
desi~~ ~~ce~sary to read to the full limits of his 
capaolll-Cy. 

Allen has also said that this government program is not 

necessarily involved in the controversy as to the methodology 

us ed, but that the teacher in the local school lcnows bes t 

how to go about reaching the goal. 

Helping children realize their "right to read" goal 

lS indeed a challenge to the educators of the 70'so The 

tcacher has available for his study volumes of material and 

research dealing with the teaching of reading. Publishing 

companies are continuing to market new materials to help the 

child and the teacher. Proponents of the various instruc

tional approaches to reading continue the controversies as 

lJames E. Allen, "1\arget for the 70's, 
')

The Right to 
, . 
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to which is the "best" way to teach reading. Yet, despite 

the varieties of approaches and the differences of opinions, 

one common idea is prominent in the readin~ literature and o 

new materials. Attention to the needs and interests of each 

individual child is of the utmost importance in any reading 

program. 

With this idea as a basis, it appeared appropriate to 

develop a reading program which would take into consideration 

the interests, needs, and motivations which spur children in 

reading, and to investigate the effectiveness of the programo 

I. THE PROBLEM 

Statement of the problem. It was the investigator's 

purpose ln this study to explain the development of an indi

vidualized method of teaching reading to twenty-five fifth 

grade students at Clive School, and to determine what growth 

in standardized scores, if any, would be achieved by using 

this individualized method of teaching reading. 

Importance of the study. It is often difficult for a 

teacher to break away from a method which is generally used 

in a particular school system. This study was undertaken 

because there is a need for teachers to put into practice 

~30me of the recent research findings. Furthermore I and more 

s })eel.~.1 J CDLII t~ 1 s . "-"l ~o a l-lC'"'d\...' l"Ol' tl'i t-':::' ele.·,~.",Py,l-t-8r\r - ~ - - -~l,(~aC;}10r
~. ~Y I her e ct ~ b . - . . c - - ~ ~J 

to better meet indi vidual needs by extendi and cnrichin[; Ilis 
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reading instruction, with particular attention to planning 

experiences which result in pupils finding a pleasure in 

reading that will be pursued outside the classrooma 

Because it 1S generally agreed that, even in an 1n

dividualized approach to reading instruction there must be 

flexibility and uniqueness, the present study was conducted 

to develop such a program and to further investigate this 

individualized method. The results and recommendations should 

be of importance to teachers, principals, and curriculum 

directors of elementary schools. 

Limitations of the study" This study was limited to 

twenty-five students in one of five sections of the fifth 

grade class of the Clive Elementary School. The study was 

conducted over a nine month period--a relatively short period 

of time in the total reading instruction of the elementary 

school student. 

The fifty minute reading period, set because of the 

departmentalized program at Clive School, also presented a 

telitt, ita t ion 0 

II. PROCEDURE 

After a reV1CW of the related literature, c investi

tor devel cd an individualized reading program which was 

two forms of the Metropolitan Achievement 
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Test, 1 one before the program and one after, and the fourth 

and fifth grade Scott, Foresman Basic Reading Tests,2 the 

latter being administered at the conclusion of the program 0 

The results of these tests were collated, conclusions were 

drawn, and recommendations madeo 

I
•

11;;e troDoli tan	 Achievement Test, FOf'1l1S Am and Dm. 
frest, (New York: Harcourt, Brace andIntermediate Reading 
l qt~C)\J • 

/..//World, Incorporated, 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Reading instruction and the controversy concernlng 

programs and techniques have been with educators a long time. 

As one educator stated, "this confusion over reading is 

assuredly four hundred and fifty years old. It may be older, 

but records fail us."l 

The records for the past fifty years have reflected a 

growlng amount of literature about the various individualized 

rnethods of reading instruction. "As early as the middle 

1920's Lou LaBrant was exploring possibilities of a free 

reading program in the high school associated with Ohio State 

Carleton Vlashb~rn was beginning to introduce 

individualized teaching methods to the public school in 

Vlinnetka, Illinois, at about the same time. In her book, 

Improvement of Heading, written in 1938, Luella Cole advo

cated an individual study skills method. 

In 1940 Dr. Willard Olson set forth his ideas about 

individualized reading, and they have become the basis for 

. ..)'thmv8, Tcac]Hn{)~ to 1,eael (Chic 0: The 
10//\ .~.Press, >00 J, \i..Ll. 

or") n 
; , 

Yo 
I\ead 
(I\J eVl 

I 
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1recent investigations in the area. During the 1950's many 

articles appeared in the professional literature describing 

transitional programs, completely individualized programs, 

and research on the findings related to individualized 

reading programs and methodologyo 

One of the first books on individualized reading in

struction as a method of teaching \lJas Individualizing Your 

Reading Program by JeaYLYlette Veatcho It was published in 

1959. Veatch's book is divided into two parts, the first 

dealing with the philosophy underlying the individualized 

reading program and a description of how to initiate and 

implement such a program. The remainder of the book is 

devoted to articles written by various teachers who had used 

2 e individualized reading program in their classrooms. In 

her later book, Reading in the Elementary School, Veatch has 

written in detail about an. individualized reading 

J)ro{~~I"o.Jlo"[. .1-)'e1' al'" ."".','1 .1 V ~ '0' OO'r'-:- ',,,,as ToV "aid instructors I<'lho.•1 ·thl·.~ ..'-.__1 

arc training teachers at the pre-college level, teachers in 

s el"V ice, Cl.ne} <1drnil1.is tra tOT'S V;1"10 vlisll. to e:rlC oura,se th e grov!th 

I' -r\...) i their 

'J 

L. J C:LLllnc tte Yea tell,
 
("., ·v o· Y'ir , (:. P.
( ,-,-.11 ..L L 1>..- ti "-'" 

~ I'· 'I j' P·'l'·ll'/·",,· in the Elementary SchoolJ e =\.r111 C L -C0 \ l~ a -L. C f1, Ct C (" c, -_ -Jot;:;. 
_.. ~/'[) )" "0'1 '-I U U t .) II 1- v - 1II

J ." . "(New York: Ho Press Co 
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Harris has pointed out three factors which have con

tributed to the trend toward individualization of instruc

tion. (1) In the United States the democratic emphasis is 

on the value and worth of the individual. (2) As group 

intelligence and achievement tests have been used more 

extensively, there has been a growing awareness of individ

ual differences. (J) Because of the growing interest in 

dynamic psychology, there has been increased attention to 

the problems of motivation and interest, and the wide range 

of likes and dislikes for the reader; thus, there has been an 

effort to find a variety of learning activities to suit the 

interest of the individual childQ1 

Throughout the years as various methods of individu

alizlnc reading instruction have been introduced, the 

authorities in the field have used different terminology in 

their literature. Some say individualized reading is a 

. .;..' 2method, whereas others describe it as a way of organlza~lon. 

Lazar has declared that individualized reading is not a new 

method of teaching. 

1Harris, ----...OPt -_cit.,... p. 171.
...._

2Floyd Sucher, "U~3e of Basal Readers in Individual
lzl ," Readin~ and Realism (International Reading Associa
tion, Vol. 12, 'Pa,rt J, 1968), p. 1J6. 
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~t is a way of thinking about reading--a new
 
a~tltude toward the place of reading in the cur

rlculum, towards methods and materials toward
 
class organization, and towards the reiationship

of the teacher and the child. 1
 

"Self-selection" was the term Olson used in advocating 

an individualized method for teaching reading. The "self

selection" referred to the materials chosen by the learner. 

Olson's research also "eventually led to the modern concept 

of individualization of instruction based on 'seeking' 

behavior of the learner ••• and 'pacing' in accordance with 

the learner's development." 2 

Umans concurred with Olson's term, "self-selection." 

She believed that the term was a more appropriate connotation 

Slnce, she stated, "all reading is individual."J 

The terms "free reading" and "recreational reading" 

llavc sometimes been used synonymously with individualized 

Prononents of the individualized method for
~. 

reading instruction have cautioned against using these terms, 

because both imply there is no systematic program of 

1May Lazar, "Individualized Reading: An Approach to 
Independent HeadinG," Headings on Reading Instruction, cd. 
A. ,I. Harris (New York: David l~cKay Company, 196J), po 1820 

" 

"'/Sllcr'r"y UmZl.r1.;'3, TJ;'crlcls jJl Re~dillf' lnstructioTl 
C-iCl1Cl""S Colle c, Co1lJ.rnlJia(1	 ('Vi' 'lor': I:U~1~C21.Ll t)f r\~blicati()rlS, 

~ ,"C'" hr 1 ()'<l) 100-101.0J.	 C L U _l_ V.l' -:... / U j , 
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l"l-lqt~.Luction. v c l"ndl·v~dl'al·~~- d read"lng programs as~ In +h n lze· 

described by researchers llild writers in the field, attention 

to skill instruction is included as an integral part of the 

program. 

Barbe has referred to the individualized method as 

"Personalized Reading Instruction." He explained that this 

is a decidedly intentional term because he believes it lS 

more descriptive. "'Personalized' implies that the reading 

program lS, for each child adjusted in such a way as to 

promote the maximum amount of growth. I' 1 

The one authority to whom most recent writers in 

individualized reading refer and often quote is Veatch. 

Veatch has referred to the individualized approach to reading 

imotruction as the "individualized reading program." She 

has declared that Olson's concepts of "seeking," "self

'1 . . " "" '" "~C':ll~" ~ n·--cY'a-'l' en+ c 'for i-["e~~;c ~,ec tlon, and. paclng are neceS0G. y -L~.b- cU ~ ,,0 ~ - v. 

individualized reading program. 

C'",{-..'L'---~Y;1,r-
IJV
r"lr'l.lf'_r:cl 

,.j .-..-
D:.{

....., 
.... -l'-'~' 01'i, 

_..L 
"-"'Y\r4
C!.,llu 

P?ci1'~f:r 
-: 

t J ~,....,,'--,,':.'~..l.jJGt ...L ...... ......... 
::ir' p

1'le
 
- '-'" -:--.Lo --- ........
 

rna vations which SDur children on In an lndlVl
dualized pro Their existence as natural 
-~-",Aa i "'--C'+ ,---~1r'o'1ror,n---1-·r"".<)c .. q c'O-11 rcp of' enprE!",T arid po\ver
vl.c.~l,.::) GU.:-Lo.~Ld~_#Gu. ~ ~ u.:;_ .~. ~~ __ "-'-~~~ ,r.- - h.-..:{

ell actlvates ctlllarelL :.,0 WOll, ::b1u /,0 ,"arG. 

ioy and satisfaction. They are not merely 2 
; ~)r lOrlrY01"'Cc 'ti~e~·\T aY'e abr:0lute 1v necessar~J\r.1- \.., CC-t.'l..l.-L!i~~, V.i-!'J.j... ".J./ - -'-;j 

Cl h, Indj.v jdualizinr-: Your Re;:Jdinr: Pro~';r,lm, 
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Even though the authorities sometimes differ on term

inology, the proponents of individualized reading hold to some 

common basic ideas. One typical common element to individu

ali zed reading programs is the material used. The basal 

reading text is replaced with many trade books on various 

subjects illld levels. The absolute minimum number of titles 

for the program is three per student. It is highly desir

able to have more than that. From these books it is the 

child's responsibility to select what he wishes to read. 

Because the individual makes his personal choices, he reads 

at his own rate and sets his own pace of accomplishment. 

Without a goodly array of library books the 
individualized reading plan ca~not work. Its 
success depends upon the psychological advantage 
of letting children choose what they want to read 
and letting them find books they feel are within •
their reach. 1 I,

Another basic part of the methodology of all programs 

of individualized reading instruction are the conferences held 

between the teacher and the individuals in the class. The 

conference may be regularly scheduled by the teacher, the 

child may indicate when he wishes a conference, or the teacher 

may use a combination of the two for scheduling conferences. 

ing the conference scheduling requires flexibility in e 

I 1 . t~1 e-~ ~~ + 1'1,8 ~-'> C0 -!-.llr~.-1 i=")) ·t- E:'.. Q"' +haT. r~e C 0 rnrne I1d e d r 1-' 0.. t cae }lcr s p~cumlng. .i ~ u-- •• ~ • u.. ~ • 

tterrlS: 
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10 Establish a cycle of conferences in which
 
every child in the class is scheduled in
 
turn, though some will require more time
 
than others during the course of their
 
conferences. 

2.	 After getting acquainted with the abilities 
and needs of the class, establish a ratio 
system in which certain children are seen 
once, others twice, etc., in a given cycleo 
Following such a system, it is necessary to 
periodically modify or adjust the ratios as 
individual needs change during the year. 

J.	 The scheduling of conferences should be almost 
entirely on a voluntary basis. 0 0 Proponents 
of this system assume, though, that it may 
be necessary for the teacher to add names 
of certain children £e feels he needs to see 
on a particular day. 

Conducting a successful conference is not a particu

larly easy task for the teacher. It is his responsibility 

to create a friendly, relaxed atmosphere for the conferenceo 

When discussing the book the child is encouraged to furnish 

some background information derived from his reading. 

During this phase, characters of the book or 
story are evaluated, various incidents that are 
basic to the plot or that especially interested 
the youngster-are analyzed, comparisons with other 
stories may be made, and comprehension is checked 
with some detailed questions which may require the 
child to skim back into the material to locate 
specific references. The child may also be asked 
w~ether the book was difficult or easy for h to 
read, what words he got s tuck on or didn't lcnow, 
and wha.t menNdc; he us ed to attack unkn.own vlords 
cncountered. L 

1 1:?rJl::md WcC't Indi.vidualized Headin:; Instruction 
- l-" .-L - ~ 0,,: ' ,.' "-' ~-" - - '1?' .~,' '~,'= ~ _," ,.~ "«~ C', - 1 Q h)!, \ ~'I'j

(PorL co 1
1'lY1 ,,··t· c',r1 i\:(=,'" ':LorKl l\C;,nJY-.C1.t 1re.:>0, .1.;,,-,,;, yl··

.... j ~ ""0 J .... , '...- ••' 
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Veatch has advocated that the child choose and pre

pare the material for the individual conference. She has 

suggested three aspects of reading to be investigated during 

each conference. The teacher should check the pupil's 

understanding of, and reaction to, his chosen piece of 

material, his ability to deal with the mechanics of reading, 

and his ability to read orally. She has further pointed out 

that the use of open-ended questions tend to allow the child 

to form his own jUdgment without reflecting that of others. 1 

Hunt, in a paper presented at the International 

Reading Conference in 1964, grouped the questions most fre

quently used in conferences into three categories. I}.'hey were, 

appropriateness of the book, appreciativeness of the book, 

and values gained from the book. Under each category he has 

sted eight or nine open-ended questions. Hunt explained 

that it i:::; not necessary to ask all the questions during any 

one conference, but recommended that there should be questions 

included from each category. Hunt also charged the teacher 

Wl the task of determining whether or not the child had 

ieh must accompany the freedom he had to choose books and 

to rcac} -t11em as 118 saw 

l,,featch, Individualizing Your Readin,c; Program, pp. 51-52. 

I 
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In addition to providing information. concerning the 

child's interest and understanding of his reading, the con

ference should be a psychologically safe experience for the 

child. Garretson has stater} that the teacher can learn many 

thingB during the conference that give him clues for helping 

children. She has maintained that comfortable working con

ditions, adequate individual help, and the realization that 

each child has a rhythm of his own in learning aretfmore 
1

important tools than formal techniques.u~ 

Th.e conference f according to Carline, may well be 

8JJ.cl obser'vatioriS f"l'"'om trle cOYlference- serve C.-S 3. r~e'fnl.rI(ter 

wh~t the child nee and as a record for the teacher. J 

As a result of conferences there is a need for record 

epine. Advocates of the individualized reading program 

have stressed the importance of record keeping by both the 

child and the teacher. The types of records and the way in 

which they are kept may vary with individual teacherso There 

~

1Grace Garretson, "How One School Read the Needs Di 
. ~" " ,"). 1"'" T ''{ I RO''''ll"nc Prr)crr';::;mc Slow j"C8QCr, Inu-lVloua It..,lnL, ~ l~C"\.•. '"b' 'b~ ~q"l 

Vca.tch, 11 -1190 0 
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seems to be general agreement that records kept by both are 

an essential adjunct to the program, and that the keynote in 

designing these records should be simplicity.1 

The child's records may be kept on cards in a file or 

in a reading notebook. They usually contain the name and 

author of the book and two or three s(:;ntences about the book 

and/or reaction to it. They may also include the number of 

pages in the bool\: and the dates when the book vms started 

and completed. The records should not be burdensome to the 

child, but rather should be a record to which he and others 

in the class may refer. Teacher records also include infor

mation about the book the child is reading. In addition, the 

teacher may write her observations concerning attitudes, 

s~ill needs, and interests noted during the conference and 

e reading period. Some teachers prefer to use a skill 

ched;:lis t rather than notations, and some include previous 

test results which may ve an indication of the child's 

reading strengths and weaknesses. The teacher's records 

may be ~ept on file cards or in a loose-leaf notebook with a 

e for each child. Most authorities haVE agreed that the 

rnechanics of record l;:eeping are a "personal rna tter that each 

. 1 ..' ,,2teacher should solve for hlmse_I. 

1.. t\N es , p. 9°· 
nl >-r Sc"ool _D, 161.catch, Heading in t 110 "" cmcnLdr,;y J. ... , ~ 

I 
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As was mentioned previously, there is attention to 

the development of skills in all individualized reading pro

grams. Opponents of the individualized reading program have 

suggested that there is not a sequential skill development 

program, and that often the teaching of skills is haphazard, 

or completely neglected. 

Several writers have explained that the attention is 

focused on skill building when the individual demonstrates 

a need for the skill. Veatch has emphasized that when a 

child is reading at his own intereE3t and ability level, the 

development of skills is fostered. She has added that when 

:;ki11s are acquired as they are needed, there is assurance 

1of their normal development. 

authori es have reminded educators research has 

not c shed that ;3kil18 are necessarily learned s 

"Even a cursory examination of a few basal reading 

:;cTie:,; will reveal that there is no unanimity of agroe:nent 
" 

C' i' " Co ~ 1 I'r C' 1,.- l' 1 1 C' 11 L: 
o rl 21 Cl:.l 0 I1C: best sequence lor ,:;eacl1l1'1g r\..ctGlg ,--,1~"_ '-" 0 

L,
vca Tl1diviclu.aJ izix1r: YO.v,".r ~:.::::::..;:::..:;:;.:..= Pro;;ra:-;" p. 1 J. 

, QQ. cit., p. 09· 

t ar~e the Advan oslyn • S10 Z J 

truction," Current IssuesDT' ··~a· "hra'1+"1"'C"" C)f Individualized'-_.J '---'- \. ,,- . .i. l.J ( ~.) .- •.J '"" - , .. 
n ;' ...., , o~; ':>' ~ ')'1 \fo I
l\eaUlnt-~ f\S~ L ~,., l..1.' 1. f "..c.'in Readinc (Newark: InternatIonal 

;-:; "IJn r',.j '.; 1 q )\ n. 
L. j. _ cl l; l" - >'..1."-" 
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r Individualized"l{cco 

flexible according to the needs of the 

. " " . 1 . " .!.,'. ,~. ,be pursued lnu1vloual y, W1~n parLners, OL lD 

The child is partially responsible for making 

" ,1. 

lruction must 

~:::v ento 

Reading related follow-up activities are another 
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of the children, teach it to the entire class. For this pur

po;:::e the teacher uses a copy of a common text. J As wi th the 

ence or in small group instruction. Some teachers use 

It is a common experience to find that some 
intermediate-grade c~ildren need instruction in 
word-attack skills specific to the usual primary 
grade program. This same condition is also true 
for individuals as related to comprehension and 
interpreta'tion skills. 2 

Skill needs may be met dur1ng the individual confer

. . " . d l' d ' . , . l'er clements 1n the ln01V1 ua_lze reao1ng program, SKl ~ 

Skill needs at any reading level are wide and varied. 

She has added that a person's best learning takes place when 

he is in need of learning a particular thing. 1 

and some, when they believe a skill is needed by the majority 

selected basal workbook pages for practice and reinforcement, 

, , l; 
( ,
\.;c 

') 

Ie, :i.e I(uores, "Individualized Heading: Focus on 
., 1, ~ 1 I" II ''TIl' {' hid ~ vj ()lFlli '7 cd Headini' ProET3m: A Guide for 
.-J ~ \. --'. L - k) , .l.., .. ~"- _I_.L. - - "~. - - - '> - \~ -- S-:'. - • - - _", '. --- ',- ~_~/ _ r "'1 .;' t I - - ,,\ - ,:-""""" ...... _••-:. +- ~ F"l _ iT n 1 

("'1" ")")("'1 (l"'l'·',01"11'l>'"'· (Intcrnat1onal 1.. edO.J.. £I..::;:::,OClciv.J..O", Vu..L.
\,j ,' C'_ h.) .....J ..~ _ l ".1 Il~_C"- "'... - .;, 

1. 1 'P':'1~''-'' 1 0 7 '7\ 'l'?', L, ~ (.1.,. I, ./, ..L /0 ( ), l' 
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decisions and his own plans for these activities. The plans 

rrmy include a presentation for sharing a book, and extension 

of material read through writing, preparation for oral 

reading to a younger group of children, or practice in skill 

area weaknesses. 

Although most authorities have mentioned these activ

ities as a part of the program, some have emphasized them 

more than otherse Veatch has outlined extensive suggestions 

for the independent work period used for activities. She has 

developed plans for nine different centers to be available 

for use during the activities f period: the book center, the 

writing center, the art center, the science center, a place 

for dramatic play, a manipulative materials center, a mathe

rna cs center, and a supply center for follow-up exercises. 

Yea has outlined many ideas which could be used at each 

Several researchers have cited Sharpe's list of specl-

L
(" 
lC s of follow-up activities" Her suggested activities 

are categorized according to fictional stories, factual 

In rests, arId study 8 lIs. Each section includes several 

ons for lndividual and committee war}\:, and for oral 

L 1 t'\ ea -en, e 7 ---11 0 
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The advocates of individualized reading instruction 

often cite the psychological basis for the program. Veatch 

stated t:hat the individualized reading program is based on 

1the psychology of success. The gifted child can progress 

at his own pace. yet, the slower reader is not pUblicly 

stigmatized. She also noted that the close personal inter

action with the teacher serves the child's psychological 
2needs. 

Garretson has elaborated on the values of the indi

vidualized reading program to the child as a person. 

The heart of all teaching is to help each child 
in his life problems of fitting into the society 
in which he finds himself. Self-selection reading 
opens vistas to a teacher in child understanding 
that are linlited only by her own vision. The social 
. ~ . t' , ~ ' h e a'K a' Y'lrnpLlcalons are numerous .•• AS we re Qe~ 

develops inner confidence. he receives help where 
nec~s help and encouragement devoid of any 

ridicule. all the walls of self-defense seem to 
cr,.~~ble and he settles into his own stride and 
~ccoml'll'~J'MPn+ J'-". _ ~It .J 0 ... !.,,-,,". u. 

rbe has emphasized the fact that individualized 

ilared to each child's ovm way of learning. 

Personalized Reading is a flexible program in 
i,,1 1 lh'" chi 1 d chooses his ovm materials, moves 

t hiLi:; J~);/n' --e, ~nd learns through 3. variety of 
'c,\,,,+,CH'1 ·tu~ 'I'; l' {~ 011.1['1 '\11 a 'I' of 1 earnin,e: 0 TherriO 0 L···"/v,."I..."l· ..... l..-' ,. ~ • -01..' _....L "-' 

aim of the ~ is to motivate the student from 

r(, 

Prog:r(~rn , p. 120 

., 
. 11(3-119·)Ca,rrc: 
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ere is merit to the method before he 

Lt 
O'v\'D mind made up?"· 

, has s ted as the first question for 

T'I,'\ 
~o 

tj'l. Sal'-' , Ift/flia tare 
lviclucll1z IrlstI"u.ctiofl?, iJ 

Irl-tcrnatioflal Re l ociat 
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The importance of the child's interests have been 

Throughout all the literature on individualized 

rpj,C' be- ui nnl' l'lC; +-o'C1rh0r or the one havinr: C1 lO\'i........ _.1....... t~::;)--- - b L,. c. '-' --' 1. '-..J 

lovel of energy should be cautioned about adopting 
it. There is mounting evidence, of course, that 

1 .1-1... +' I ~... _. i •,e teacnel~, ra\,Iler "nan me"Cl1OQ or orgarllzar;lon,.., 
p P~c+o~ l'~ a Pupil 's readinb~ Droure8S.~'- J.. "-" v.!... 11 ..... ....!.~ ........ - . . "..L b .... 

Today it is recognized that achievement in 
reading depends not only upon the childus per
sonal capacity and on his school and home 
experiences, but also 2upon his ovm personal 
drives and interests.

the start by removing the arbitrary distinction 
which has long been made between 'reading' and 
np~rrJin~ -to r~~ul ,1_L ........ Cl .~ ........ o \...;L..... • 

c role of the teacher. The researchers have agreed that 

L 

ualize ['cad 

not c1.11 teachers can manage a successful program. 

reading instruction, mention is made of tho importance of 

noted by Lazar. 

Cclcclt p 
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a program. He must be flexible, have an adequate knowledge 

of fine children's literature, and have enthusiasm for the 

.,.. -, ".	 , ' n." ,IJr-'Oe;r'G1.rn. .Ln aOQTIlOn, l-irCller nas salli tlla t flthe child's 

depends on the teacher's competence. ,,-'-
1 

Writers in the field have agreed that flexibility is 

a key to the success of an individualized reading program. 

Gates ~:; ta ted is no one right way to proceed. 2 

No a,mount of general research 11 tell you
 
for sure which method is best for you to us'::;.
 
Each teacher must tryout different approaches
 
wi th her various ptnJils until she discovers the
 

-1"" n h'~ .P '1' h ~best .Ll"C lor eaCH -cype 01. PUPl III er groupo..! 

Gates added a challenge to teachers. Ulf all teachers 

WOLlld adopt an alert, experimental attitude, it would provide 

8.	 nast vi-tal basis for progress in 

Pr oncl1ts of the individualized program are l-

c;~3tiC over its rneri ts as they see them. 

Individualized reading has a unique and worthy 
qLrali"ty_ The personal nature of the conferences
 
between the punil the -teacher has a h ly
 

~ ~ -,.~ - , ,- • 1 ,1 ", ~ 't -(- ; n -" Q e 1 C'
~Jci.1lJtal~::/ Cllcct on tfle Cll.lLCt S c::L V--L e. ~ .lCLJ 

~	 ~, .. I J, J ..... .-, r-. I"'> 1· ~r-, d ~V"'\.t tne tea or 1:':; lnL;crcs ceCl 1n G..0 Ih 1-elL 

icJ,llcll 3:"3 'Nc~ll as Vi}-ta t l'le is r·eadirl{;. r'esp
 
to c acller's encouragement, and accor~ing to
 
~~t re l' , he re considerably more. J
 

1 ,;,\ _'" C j' ',1..-·,' -_,/' • ') ~ -: -I- y, 1, 1 • .1 '... , .. "~." ~o- ~o, J)"_..L 

"'I'l-le J.'icles of 'Ti roc,. " Reaclir1,;c!: CiI1dUJ:"' 

SOCi:~l tiorl, Vole 12, Par-t ], 1 
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Hunt pointed out the advantages 1n terms of' outcomes 

of the program. 

An individualized reading program gives children 
an opportunity to read extensively and independently 
from a wide array of books, all sorts of books, 
which have been published specifically to enlighten 
thern about the world in which they live. An 
important outcome of this program is to extend and 
enrich rather than to limit and restrict it. 1 

Slolodzian stated her belief that the individualized 

reading program has these advantages: 

1 . Children select their ovm rnaterial. 
2. Children read more extensively.
 
.J 
') 

• Children read at their ovm rate.
 
4. Children assume responsibility.
 
5· Children read at their ovm levels.
 
6. Children's vocabularies grow. 
7. Children share. 
o u. Children achieve.
 
9, Readinpc.) relates to
...... other activities. 

10. Children are individually diagnosed. 
II . Teachers develop a better understanding of 

. ". " l " l ' 
lnQ1VlaUa~ qn1~Qren. 

1-- G 
1
L 

') 
• acl1er"'s gl""O\"1 fJ 

s been considerable debate as to whether the 

1--e3.(1 program 'L~,e++er __irlcIi ie-i liz;2d pro~uced~ c vU __~+~-nl4a'.L-dizedu 

PI' oDonts have not made claims regardi the 

1 
L 

r~ C' d 

sta.llclardized 
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Nlost studies show statistically no sie.:nificant 
differences in comprehension and skills between 
experinlental groups1 (using individualized program)
and control groups. 

Advocates of the program have pointed out that these tests 

do not measure the child's reactions to his reading experi

enees. 

I • SUW;}v,ARY 

The professional literature of the past twenty years 

has described extensively aspects of individualized reading 

instruction. The program is an attempt to better meet the 

needs of the individual by allowing him to select his reading 

rnaterial from a great variety of books on many subjects and 

lc:vcl~.>. The individual skill needs are diagTlOsed during 

[ C r-c)lild conferences, and taught in individual and small 

truction. Proponents of the program have not claimed 

nnal testing will reveal more sh~nificant lI1S thatl 

r structured instruction; however, they have cited 

increased terest evidenced 

as results of irl(1ividualizedt rc 

j\.~~ cl I~CSlllt of -tlle T'CVl8VI of Ii tel~2J..tttI~e 

" 01Jt 3.tl a181~t, 8I'inleYltal 

incorpara c the follow 

l 11 C1' , . cit., 0> 
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in planning an individualized reading program: 

1.0	 Each child is an individual with personal interests, 

drives, motivations, and ways of learning. 1 

2.	 An individual learns when there is an immediate need, 

and when part of the responsibility for learning 

is on the shoulders of the learner0 2 

Jo The realization of success by the learner furthers 

learning and fosters positive attitudeso) 

The investigator incorporated the following basic ele

ments in implementing the individualized reading program in 

th.c classroorn. 

1 •	 The material for the program should be an abundance 

of books on many sUbjects andlevelso 4 

The conference is -the 11eart of the evaluation process, 

and must be hand]_ed th appropriate climate and 

" llfu.1 dialoc;ue and questioningc':; 

c:	 s.1"cills instr'u.ction rntlst be f>ersonalizE::d aL1d fflear1

l fu.l, whether taught individually or in small 
/
U 

1 

') . ,

LSlolo 7,ian, c -:1-_1, {; 

caLc, Loc. cit. 

lQCo cit. 
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4, D Related learning activi ties provide opportunity for 

extension and enrichment at the level of the 

. l' . d 1 1lnClVl ua.

5· Flexibility in all aspects of the program is 

, t ",
,., 

necessary for l s success. 

cit.-,'-



THE INDIVIDUALIZED HEADING PROGRAM 

In this chapter tho investigator will present a des

cription of the pre-proGram plarming and considerations, and 

procedures used in implementing an individualized method 

of teachi reading to a fifth grade class at Clive Elementary 

.ScI'loolo 

I. THE SUBJECTS 

, d " , , . ~ f~ t' n-1'hi::; was conauc~eQ 1n one 01 sec 10_8 ofs~u·y ~~vc 

grade students a-t Clive Elementary School of the 

t~, ..L O\\fZ-i, C ty School District. Clive School is 

J.Y1 a ;)bu co uni of Dc,:;s ines and serves students 

l'r'o]TI Urbandale, Windsor Heights, West Des irles, and Clive I) 

Dux e 1 S)-i"O sc11oo1 yoar there \vere t\NO sec

class, ~indergarten through thlra grade, and 

('four, five, and sixo ,.,) ts al.l 

ere p 

~~ c: c -t 1011[-) o.r 

selce on. Grades five and SlX 

f'our or' i"'ivc 

.+ 

"l-'L: U C \til c 

seiene J social ::tL~dic 

1. '-._ J..i\'C~_) ti 

i.1i 
l' , 

L 
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intt:lllgence quotient scores 'Nere available for the studentB, 

they have purposely not been included in this study. 

the class membership was arranged by random selection, the 

investigator hasnarrmved the focus of the study to readinG 

The study, the purpose of which was to develop an 

individualized reading program for this section of fifth 

grade, was initiated the first week of the 1969-70 school 

year and continued through I~jay, 11970. 

T~ 

J.. 1. • PRESENTATION TO SCHOOL OFFICIALS 

The reading program for the West Des rl;oines Schools 

_lS centered around "t118 Scott, Foresman basal texto At the 

Ul (~ level trlis 1 basal reader, Vistas, 

La 1\.. , cnri 

and tile easier'"' boo}~ I 

. . .
• the lrl'-I2-S l-;l-l~c:Cor"\G clc 

. . 
LOT'" sent cl GO 1 riC J.. of Cli'cv-e ScJloo1 f e 

Irl(;l 

Lji e :30l~rces of tericlls 

.L (;(1 tes t CCCl111~ e 

<J ceJ, t~) of 

CY"l t t a c 

"!..( ).L. "' L ac r'::3 rOI" Y"'C'C 0 It. \Vd.Cj 

1 

,~ , 
:..J(~'~)vG"I ' (, ..1 
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Test which accompanied the basal reading test, Vistas. Test 

scores were to be recorded on the permanent reading record 

card in each individual child's cumulative foldero 

The principal granted permission for the investigator 

to implement the plan as presented. 

III • INFORlilIlm THE PARENTS 

Important considerations, when initiating a program 

which differs greatly from the prescribed curriculum, are the 

understanding and backing of the parents. The individualized 

method for teaching reading was explained to the fifth grade 

parents at an evening meeting approximately two weeks after 

school had started. Tvventy-one of the children's parents, 

C.1 :c onl.:; or bo tIl, attended the meeting 0 I t was pointed out 

th~l t, j UD t (}3 t}1C IJ3.reIlts a ttel1ding the rneetirlg rliffered irl 

11' reading tastes, so did their children differ, not only 

.1 e.1r tastes, but also in their abilities. The teacher 

ci-t cJ J·C~~'i11nett(; '\!C21tch ancl VlaJtCl~ D3.1~be as tv'vo edlJcator~s \V}l.O 

1'i ttc;n ex tc;n::>ively about the iCmbject of 

lained that this \Vas ain1ed Z1 t 

i lcl.i DC1'nancl1t reaeLL Dlcasuroo e a"'vailableboo 

ere: t18'} r,wcr~ ._'1 ~!~v~~·I ',r -j -r.. f~ u··'l t C') _ ".• x ~~ :'.;I i r .....l p~..lay Rrld DarGn~S ,.~~_&.L~ 

and \,vel"'ee s lIs 

11tS were given ·the oppOr"tufliXl) L,incd , 
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The parents were encouraged to take an interest in 

the child's reading by talking with him about it. It was 

also suggested that they encourage their children to make 

use of the public library. 

Three other contacts were made with all parents, two 

personal visits at conferences in November and March, and a 

written communication at the end of the year which summarized 

the books read by the individual and recorded the reading 

th as indicated by the test scores on the Metropolitan 

ichievement Test. A few personal comments were added to the 

letter when the individual's progress warranted explanation. 

III I COLLEC 'rlr~G TlIE Lli\TERlf\.LS AI\~D ORGJtNIZ Il\rG -TJ-IE CLJ\SSROOI'(~ 

e Clive Elementary School did not have a central 

time of -this study; therefore, it was necessary 

in the classroom many books, magazines, 

These materials were obtained from several 

u,r"cc (; r'oorn libr'ury 11(3.d 1(32 llar'd-bound 1Jool~s in it, 

117 fictiorl 3Jld non-fiction boo The 

, .-, I C" '.-),',', 1 '-.'", ,~ +I' "~''.'r" O,.r,.' ~,L l! '(""cC :-:'1 C [1 (} I"' ~3.... _ '---' "-- u 1 ~ _":,J bacJ~ booles was a~so a part 

1 ' 
(J 81 \'IeI~e cl'lec cle 1.-1. 

1 

c e folk Coun 

(~

L~ C;:l t ~L 0 rl G Six OJ C:! 'co 0 

.:t i)]' C\J ()tl C' DO l~U so1c:c:t(~d 

C \111 ty CJ~ihJ Ie. lS U 

OIl iJ 

",
J 
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t112 chalkboard Ie 

-them iYl several areas 

covered wit11 con-tact 

, 'f b IT ",,,,, 1the large numoers o~ oo~s baS~LY 

zines, 

On to__ of the perrnanent shelve , five 
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In addi tion to this library, there \Nere twelve to 

, . 
0.J.01-·l 

The reference library ln the classroom included a set 

r, 1 .. r n r> "'t tTl- -'"'C' C'j'," 1" 1 r,l. r, ()_,~.r; ,~ D.~L· E,;f~ C-.,' 1-, ~ Y'\!JO,1,'"' + ~~CV~ ["'elL C lC:::=l 01. J...J\j,'t'w ..L.1 J.._~, ............. "-" - t:...:. ..... v u. _v ...... 

" m],., T' " 1 ., t"of Roget's Internatlonal IJlesaurus, fi1ra eal lon, 

books of the same title. 

were returned and others were checked out. All of these books 

of Vlorld Book Encyclopedia, 1964 edition, fifteen copies 

J c r'~:,3 

approximately forty paperback books in each unit were also 

were fiction. 

avallaLle every day. 

available in the room. These units each included several 

fifteen copies of four different supplementary reading texts 

t ' h I F S 1 1 t" L" t t U" t 1 " t"on '-ne u e veu. 'our C.l0 as 10 1 era ure nl s W1 n 

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, Seventh edition. Other 

reference books included ten almanacs and three atlases. 
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were used to keep the teacher's paperback collectiono These 

books were arranged according to SUbject. Also, on top of the 

permanent shelves were the Area 11 Library books, arranged 

alphabetically by authoro The two shelves of the permanent 

bookcases contained the school library with the books arranged 

alphabetically by author, and separated according to fiction 

non-fiction. Also on these shelves were the supplementary 

:c'e -toxts fJ 

One portable bookcase shelved the reference material, 

another was used for Ijeriodicals 0 In another Ol-CCCA.se 

Po County Bookmobile books were kept, and the chalk

board Ie was reserved for special book displays. This 

display was changed often. The SCholastic Literature Units 

~cept in commercially prepared cases and arranged by
 

ubjcct
 +'C'
lJu' • 

one-half by e1 t feet, was at the 

cot' r'OQ II l[~ Vias u.fJed a.s a area groU1JS, 

o for~ c recorder arld ei t listening s-tationse 

o 1)10 (1(; at ed scats were arranged 

ur or five to ili 

1,,1 SO utlllZ e morc econo cally 

t rO\VE) ~ 

• ..L".Y1 c~ ~Ll~rk corncr ofCl'lCI" f S de:3H~ V/[18 " _.L-"",-",~_ C I--oonl {/ 

o L C.r' 10 c ·3 read 

Olle dl~(1\/1Cr' i~ 21 

c Cl'l~l.l 0c; d ca]_ 
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In this the chila' l~el'Dt hl'~ ,"- ~ - reaolng-related unfinished pro

jects. Those who chose to keep a reading notebook also kept 

it in this folder. 

v . CLi\SSHOOI/, PROCEDURE 

The fifty minute reading class period was from 2:25 to 

J:15 p.m. dailyo An optional period in which students from 

the three classes taught by the investigator could choose to 

Vlor};: in the reading classroom waf, an unstructured period from 

11:15 to 11:45 a.m. daily. 

According to the individualized reading program used 

In this study, no basic reading text was used. On the first 

day of class the children were told this, and invited to 

browse and look at the books in the various locations around 

c roof,;. en they found a book of interest, they were to 

it down and 8tart reading. During the last twenty minutes 

of e period the teacher explained the check-out system 

cere (~ach child was responsible for putting the book carel 

n his name in the file box 0 It VIas each child's resjJon

:,j""J. 1-'.,'.L 1 t Toe' 1.II C C 1 ','l.'L' .'C;--' 'U'o"J- ,"",' ;, .',"." a"".'U(] - C'.i1ilclren were allovled. -, '.J' ' 1 . _ O'lit'.1 J 

r1 -" :::1, ','.", ,~, 'j"l /"), '0 '0 0 Jr. , ~l".' n -~v' 'h E--~ I., e-) VI a S 110 -t i ine 1 -co C lecL out l;:orc vJl~. '-.' "- ,.' ~ ~ ... 

1 a bool~ could bc 

- 'r0~ord card ~as also lac d lTI~:;JXDOO, .. ,,, 

11ar;lC 01'"On e ca.ru ... \.. if 

() ur U1.CCCc~ rl u rn bel' 0 f~] (' LJ oL, 
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sentences about the book, either his reaction to it or a 
1brief summary. 

On the second day the children were told that the 

first thirty minutes of every period were to be reserved for 

reading unless the child or teacher had scheduled an individ

ual conference during this time. There were several children 

who had difficulty finding a book, two beCal-lSe they admittedly 

diei Ylot like -to read, cLnd o·thers -beca1)~se they could 110t fil1C.i 

a book they lUted. In these cases, it was necessary for the 

teacher to have patience and understanding in order to help 

students with these problems. For those who could not find 

a ok they liked, discussions of interests helped the teacher 

· ··r. 'r"~ l' (·.··r· + 1or 'u"a olr CU'<"r"" 0 'tl' 01'1 0 itt 110 tl'mc·' Q'l' Q' tn' e·. +eacrl erl i l J.. k, -6 ' I u 
n

. _ • l\..:) otSc:.::> 0.·' ••,v 

estions to onc book; rather, she suggested three 

r boo]~s, and left -t11e final decision to the child. For 

rrieul of the book, the teacher pointed out 

c "rule of "' 
D 

r, ven ,oy 1TveatCIl,1. 'r'-11vi c. ~ ~, .~!_ _,,,". ,'::.~_·,r. t e' I' ~~ 1'...- t."-~.D I' k..v, ~. 

s, the child found not morE; than three 

I' page he did not , -the book was proba not 

.. . l' 1';co cL _L f .r ]. c U _ --c t 

It-co 0 It ~3ix \'1(: e 

It 1.S tir~e it VietSc ()rlC CYl tl--"~:l on one book. Dur 

selectioJ1S e 

1 
L J\] jJ)(~rl(J il i) 

." t· /)
k) v- ,,, 
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sUlJplementa,ry texts in the room. He also read from Sporting 

l'TevlS and Sports Illustra"ted. Sometimes the reading Vias 

limited to advertisements, and he wrote letters to obtain 

booklets and cards offered in the advertisement. This par

ticular student read, as his first complete book a Matt 

Chrir:3 topher sports story a 

The last twenty minutes of the period for the first 

tv/a weeks were spent In a free exchange of ideas, not only 

about the books the children were reading, but also about the 

ogram. During this time the teacher talked about 

, " 1
~31(1.L S and pointed out that as a reader, there were 

certain skills one needed. It was also explained that it was 

~ "I. .J.-1 .J.- 1,4her's responsibility to help the reaaer WlG~ Gnese 

skill cljeck: the -teacher used was 

I'~ VJ~:1 S the investigator's opinion that e 

d of these skills and t11at, a1 

h ,J co 1 rlo'L a. s fully understand the S Ils' terminology, 

ell...L1 f'crl :~) 

t cy 0rc aware of -the 

the first 

-1 
L II 

t 0 er""\ll 

lill.~·~·'f eir tc, i:c c ai' clis

1 e ivi 

iI' 1'C;1C to bo After two wee}:s, conferences were 

:rc larly , "1, ,1
sctlcaU~CCJ, 

-C'"' -... ,- ~ -I
~J_l.~~ 

IS choice, and, if 

1 
.L t. 
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child did not volunteer, through scheduling by the teacher. 

A sheet with all the children's names was kent in the front 
.L 

of the teacher's notebook. Conference dates were recorded 

and the teacher could tell at a glance the date of the last 

co:nfcrencc ith the child. 1 

n18 children were encouraged to prepare a portion for 

oral reading during the conference. It was the investigator's 

on that, although oral reading is certainly not the 

mos~ important consideration in the reading program, there 

are occasions when oral reading is used; therefore, there 

auld be attention to these skills. A discussion of oral 

extended activities will appear later in this sec

c irlves ti[sa tor as}~e(l c1 i~ caell corl-. 

1:CY1C e C OY1C er"'ned C 1d'8 reaction to the book. In order 

t11ey reac·ted to -the 

dlcl. TJsLtall;j- e child's reaction was deter

wi regard to 

ciativencss of the book ~'~j.1 rict! 1 

the 

c 

,.-", ;. ,. as ~) In 
uJ\ i.·V.1 

Ii e, if tIle e:ce t·oc
L Qu 
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Dut the book in an order with other books he had read, would 

it be at or near the top, middle, or bottom of the list?1 

It was the investigator's opinion that the child, by verbal

izing his reactions to the book, became more discriminative 

in his reading choices and tastes. 

One notion that the teacher found prevalent was that 

children seemed to think they should like every book they 

reaclo It was pointed out that this was not necessarily true, 

and that it was not mandatory that one had to complete every 

book he started LIore important was that the child give the0 

DooL ,,1 fair chance before rnaking a decision to discontinue 

:C2c1ding. TIle class offered suggestions as to what constituted 

a "fair chance." Various measures were discussed, and 

s was agresa lipan, the stu~ 

r
·.'/e~~·e	 01r, t~ -~ { ...-, (""l ('-... + _-oF'' I , ~ F~ _"', e c + l A' _e (1;'/J2.1.:--8 ~ilJ....3 C1.~J , v u 1""".... 0 ,0 _1",~_ ....... -__ v '.n.
V-l... 

tion of the book was the other areaIriter 

u	 .L c ercncco Open-ended questions
 

For example, appropricte ques

l ", ,"-,
)_ Ivi ,__) 

, 
\:.... _I..

It r~ ~ ,1 lSr', U.J....U 

:-".-, .-' S tl1C c}lild was 83 surn
i jJ.:t Ii 

oc 

o 0"1 ", ~ :, t c ~c (~11_L 

,[ 
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Although it is possible for the teacher to ask rele

vant questions without having read the book, it was the in

ve~3 tiGator' S opinion that it is highly desirable for the 

teacher to have read the majority of the books. This, of 

.course, l .:> t · 
" a --une consuYnlng task, and would be difficult for 

the teacher who did not enjoy reading. 

The students~ skill needs were diagnosed during the 

individual conferencef:;. To record weaknesses the skill check 

sheet was used, as well as notations on the individual con
1 

rerence sheet.~ It was the investigator's opinion that the 

notations were of more value than the check sheet in giving 

a clear picture of individual needs. Several techniques and 

tho were used in skill instruction, and the examples later 

no means complete; rather, they have been 

T.!..sorl ve	 of techniques used. .L v is, of course, 

li to be alert to skill needs,.l-l, 
01 i 

D-,/:~cl(1 t.c to lV uS.irs 

V/o -;:1 t "'tG1C VIe SSG;: VJere of no clur' oral 

C8C o"ther word s"tudy s lIs were 

(1 i v i cl U :11 C 011 r' (; 1. 1C e s • r 0 r o r12ccled 

orl s 11ci S 

1. 

dtlI"'	 .
,

.L 
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twenty minutes of the period. Although these were usually 

done individually, they were checked with a partner. The 

ins truc ti ons vwre, not to come to the teacher unless the 

partners could not agree on the answer. This work required 

critical reading and jUdgment on the student's part in order 

to SUbstantiate his position. The partners were sometimes 

assigned and sometimes selected by the pupils. With the 

responsibility on the shoulders of the learners, they con

scientiously worked on these exercises, and did not look on 

the work as drudgery. They were araious to check with each 

other. Several students chose to do worksheet activities 

during the time allotted for extending and enriching their 

rE;aclinC' 

, . 
T.1 Ofl J~ig:urative 

Ul LL(~ selection, \vas ~;iv-erl to tlle entire Grou~p itl 

1 L\"/Cll I)eriods a.f-ter reading. 1'110 cllildrc:D 

LC d to sltim "the book Wllich they were reading to 

dictiollar'y skills were 

lrl tc {':,iccli2,- tc es, and because prevlOus read 

J 11 seve 

·,(.:'a~3e:((:r~c i S 0Cl
I,

f'} 1c: Lc c 01"10 clic-Li 

(: CTlt~~ irlvolvccl 

L i 
',' ,: 

: 
i L v 
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their word from the dictionary. The entire class then looked 

up the word and listened to wha+
• • 

nartner~ 
- ~.

ha~ f oun.d ''tr'le 
~ v u a DOU t .L- _ 

the word. Their awareness of the information given in the 

dictionary was increased. Accents, syllabification, root 

, :f" i,n'WOrlJS, pre'lxes ana SU.d lxes, and parts1 

of speech were noted. 

FindiYl[ the appropriate meaning for the word from the original 

sentence was sometimes a challenge. The students were 

interested in their involvement, and tried to find something 

about the word that the partners failed to note. 

Teaching reference skills apart from the social studies 

cla~::;c; was not idealo 'rhe investigator checked with the social 

studies teacher to correlate work when possible. One activity 

which acauainted the students with several kinds of refer

crlCC :CCCldll"·· .. -.0'"': ::::+.:,:,.(1(1,Y'-li~.c~'-' ,-,-, +0 1','",;:;1-~0L Ul) qlu.e'~~tl!onC~ f_-rO~",i .L'"-' V '-' ~ l'l"'l._fo l---nla"Li ~_ '-"--"_'--' "-'.-4 

l ' h . ,
.10 in almanacs, dictionaries, a t_ecses, L,.esaurl, ano 

c i Lh, tJleir' ir1i-tials, alld tlle teacher d.llplicated tIle: 

1 

\vor' llcct~3eL Trle sheets were given to the students and 

l 'L '1'1 [' 'a+-'Y'l al c' to .n'l'j"u,·l the an'3WCTS. EachilL", USCotllC re. erence [fj' "" •• •• 'loL,_~ 1._ L • 

i3Gudcnl, chcc d with the initialed student for correct 

It \'/a~') c:rnpl12sizecl I'halJ t lrnowin,c',' the answers to 

clopcdias. 

It \"12.8 

be well acquainted with 

: i ( r ( v il.C ,L (] U ::: ..L 
, "f'Dl"lna.. tiorl cOlJ.1.d fa 

, . 
1 " ~ ~_' l \. t _L:.~ 
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Occasionally the investigator used a comrnon story 

from a supplementary reader to call attention to a particu-

The flashback, used by some authors, seemed to 

confuse many students, and the teacher explained this by 

uSlng a story employing this device. 

The only time during the entire year when the class 

deviated from the thirty minute reading period and twenty 

minute activity period was in December. During these three 

wcel:s the students chose partners, and the partners chose a 

~3 tory from a supplementary reader to "teach." The students 

were responsible for planning the follow-up after the story 

been read by the entire class. The child teachers were 

encouragcd to use open-ended questions for discussion. They 

llEt l'Of' CJ.r usc the skill check list as well as a copy of 

" ttCrJlf3 of Questions." Some chose to make wod\:

:,;Lee t:; wo -study skills and/or vocabUlary. Others 

a~ 110VJcd Ie students to work with partners in decision-making 

" , 
i ...t l.l This activity wac accepted with enthusiaSll, 

at dectlC] ] 

c~;cntation. It was
 

ZlC tiv-i"c:j af nlecl c ~3tudc11tS
 

of readinc si~ilh,:.
 

dur" ,_ oro(;1 C t .i. v i t 'J! '/'/11 i C 11 i"' 0 c U~) C) c1 0 rl v 0 C 2. bIII a 1""';1 

. l' ~lOCcll)l11("lI"'Y" \,}C8~( lrl\rol\/cd s1 liil " i" _1. (1 Your 
.~ _L 1,lvidual 01" ,L L,1, u ~' 1eel i, 1dr en I'! 0 oel l 

ell' 
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)··c~aCiJ. 
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s 

prepared a worksheet and wrote it on master copy. The work

i3heets were duplicated and given to the students to do, then 

dleched in small groups, with those who VIrote the worksheets 

being the final authorities. Several pupils presented their 

vocabulary exercise in an original v:ay. 1 

The students were given the final twenty minutes of 

tlle reading period at least three times a week for extending 

and enriching their reading through related learning acti

vities. It was the investigator's opinion that ideas for 

these follow-up activities were limited only by the inven

tiveness, flexibility, and ambition of the teacher and pupils. 

Plance:; for using this time \vere the responsibility of 

children. m' a1]1au, ao: ~'" a D.arTv of. TJ',el'r~ J ~the '~ney so 1 v~ Q'av'~ 

the unstructured thirty minute period each morn-

e individualized reading 

of 

c cqlliplnent and \vor'k OTl projec-ts. 

sted list of activities was 

L, This lis-t was modified asboard" 

teach 1:' 

e
1 Cfl c chi COLlld. share l1is o 1\11 

I_t_ -J 1 
J.. L \'/2::='; Gl i 

~ 

J ", 1 'I ,. 

: l 
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child's responsibility to choose,plan, and pursue the actiV'

ity according to his interests. 

The following activities do not constitute a complete 

resume; rather, those described were selected to provide 

~ ," i .examples 01 aC~lvl~les which were enthusiastically accepted 

The tape recorder and listening stations were eauin
~. -'. 

nent t was valuable in the individualized reading program. 

recorders wer'e U.s ed, one which belonged to the 

, an\.d t' Ol>ner1-1 .1..'1l>I oC,100.(1 On,e 'f.,·8-.~\ _ ':lP._;=>,1 :-,'or~ ~"ne j C ",,1 _ . .~~,~ __-ce,lenei', ·co J,l''' 

t Clli activities and the other for the children to use in 

+. •Teacher-prepared tapes were used for S (,or1e8 

~';uppLemenTary, , .t ex t'" d. , cOffi"le+VC,
p ml.'I'.ese·~ +aocs 

reeD 

·0 nr'o' d:) b00 1T0 
l'L0'1 1J.t 

aC:1 e children followed the reading 

fferent types were selected to 

(: ).. J t reaclcr-' to are various 

interest and diffi-Onc~ c le
 

['ec
 other c 

rcc:o 

r'c 1u.c ta.ll"t cr' • 

rcac.linc; t 
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or during the unstructured morning period. A list of avail-

a.ble iapes was kept at the listening center, and a schedule 

was posted for listening. Children's requests were a deter

mining factor in setting up the listening schedule. 

The children could also choosefu make tapes during the 

activity period. These tapes were prepared for use by the 

primary grades. Some students chose second or third grade 

basal material to prepare, and others read trade books on 

tape. Because of the noise level and crowded conditions in 

the classroom, students prepared these tapes at the end of 

the hallway or in the paper supply room. Preparing the tapes 

afforded the children an incentive to concentrate on their 

oral reading skills. 

Another activity which involved primary children was 

clrried out duct the unstructured period. 'I'hrough arrange-

en with the second and third grade teachers, several 

students from these rooms came to the investigator's room, 

and the fifth grade students helped them with reading. This 

involved sight
~, 

words, listening to the primary 

E; ,tuoc, E; re:,.JG, CA.!'''-'1''1'U'' L'!C"lpl'lll'! 't'.i~! "":"1 I,.',';_ +]1v workbook _pa,o;es or, _'.' ell ~ work-

These students also worked in the halls. 

chcdule Wd:; 

OLher equipment which was DODular~ \>\7(18 tIle tea.cheI' t S 
L " 

. . .." 
J
:,"1.' 1 '"r,IS tri,r,J canH;ra dC\felopi

LJllrL'y~rlve !IilllHne ~er 

t.cj to {'(3c; J'lLu~·.. ~ 0 S LiJdctl la 11J1Cci 
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the books which they had read. Two students made a phonics 

filmstrip for use by primary grade students. Four boys set 

~C" t-hel'r Qoal to mak"e f"l'lj-]!R-j","rl'pR f th N' bAd ~ ~- ~ b - -~ ~ 0: eev.. "erywar· books. 

They read the books and prepared filmstrips complete with 

pictures and commentary about the books. These filmstrips 

were shared with their class and other fifth and sixth grade 

classes. Individual viewers were available for the students' 

use in viewing the filmstrips. Preparing filmstrips reQuired 

identifying main ideas and utilizing summary skillso Developing 

the filmstrips required students to follow directions carefully. 

Making montages was an activity which required discrim

inative thinking skillso One student, after reading several 

adventure boo ,prepared a montage denoting adventure. Two 

1's 0 read several books from the Scholastic Literature 

II S rnall V/o r " made a monta~?:e using the theme, "It t S a . u ~ 

,..... 
oJ . 1 ," 0 -, n.,"'y-'UOJ t·':1'~b·~e~ ~~}' +11e- m 0 f a ....11	 tne1' 1 r(~"'re-'s'e'n+eQ' .... ood'/JOY'·- u.	 OJ "'-',, s torv 

or Dool', , and character traits.	 The montages were made of 

r ... 0, orprinted ;naterl.al. sue h as plCl:;Ure"," ca'Dt-~1. orlC and words f a 

C la-tion of thesc~ 

., ,., \VeI'e l~.~o nc.oQ' to C::","'are bookso The objects orb_LLes ~-' V<~V ~!1 

the rna 01'1e \-/81'8 s~lee~eQ'~ v b"0caUSe~	 of their1:·J1..ctu,ceE3 on 

re lc:vane e to e book~n They served 

crulci cho~;() to tell about his book. 

make splays as a.ll exteri chose to book:30mc' '.' en 

was r8::,8rVi'; for 

ent:s 



to call attention to 
tiUl€S()t11er-' 

One example of this was 

The influence 

~ wit11 

lS, 
were paired clues 

the book's 

(JK ti TllesE; clu.es Vier"e 11urnbered orl frorit arid 

Tne students who prepared the 

S orne r-, tuden ts chose to extend their reading experience 

writ Two chose to write a ballad telling the 

~tory of th ir historical fiction selection. Several wrote 

11 r~c ~ Dout c cter~J in cheir book::;. Sorne wrote letters 

Lo t .•t or~~ oJ' boo two received answers a Others wrote 

• 1 ,th e rJ3,rnC of the book or the maIn cnarac --eeL' 

Cor tile letters in the acrostic. One group of five wrote a 

choral reading about books and reading in general. One 

b) 11e tin bOCJ1'd was kept for di::;play of these related wri tten 

activit_le . The; da tl' the display was put up was no te d, and 

.1 1 .~ 'l -[: 'r), " ~-)' -h. 1 lol t' 1-'.' t c: r "',",",1 0 V e d ~Jl eC' bulletin ;~ir'Cl \AidS 1 U.L-'-4' .-. "-' _ vA '- '-" - - 

en up Lhe 10 
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VI. SUMIJIARY 

The procedures in this chapter have included the basic 

plan of the individualized reading program as implemented 

by the investigator c The conference description, the skills 

instrucLion techniques, and the related learning activities 

of methods the investigator usedc 

Decause an underlying principle of the individualized 

program is that it is based on the unique needs of 

the individuals within the group, it would be impossible to 

outline a comprehensive plan that would meet all the needs of 

in the groupo Through the procedures presented, 

it has been the investigator's aim to call attention to the 

c1.1f>8 

Is in the development of an individualized 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

In this chapter the investigator will present the 

data collected in connection with the individualized reading 

pro in a fifth grade class at elive Schoolo 

Several types of data were collectedo The data 

.include: (1) the results of the Metropolitan Achievement 

Test, Form Am and Bm; (2) the results of the Scott, Foresman 

lC Readings Tests for fourth and fifth gradE; (J) the 

individual records of personal reading by the child; and, 

I\'+'I ) the comments of children and parents regarding the 

individualized read~ng program 0 

e opoli tan Achievement Test, Form Am, for inter

ilied C~3 five clfld S lV was adrninistered to one section_1', , 

r ~ +' crade students at Clive School during 

I 'C' e'< -! 1 n69 PO'L'~'_(n Err,' of this test was 

of' t\'vcrlty' - f i.'vte J... J_--L 
D 

the 1 ;:; c weeK 01 .:.J e peem r, _}" c 0 .L, 

d i8tcred to the same students in May, 1970, in order to 

• n ' •.••lo.ul.o: r~pslul+ as evidenced ~J"-th t II any, __ - v 

lzcd reading scoreo 
. , ,

e-equIVdJ.cnT, scor'es l~or' the0.1(; I 

section.on the vocabu 

ble ~ Gr'clc1eL;.:::; also noted in s 

" r) 10+ on F01'm 

UJ 

i+ to0 f.,--,':qiLlvalc:n t d frOLl 

t d S COT'C 
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TABLE I 

GRADE-EQUIVALENT SCORES ON !VmTROPOLITAN ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
POl{ HEADING VOCABULAHY BY TWENTY-FIVE FIFTH GRADE 

STUDENTS t CLIVE SCHOOL, WEST DES MOINES, IOWA, 
1969-70 

G.E.~~ Score G.E.-lo~ Score 
Form Am Form Bm 

Student September, 1969 May, 1970 G.E. Change 

.Ci 

I 
J 
I(
 
L
 

6.)+ 
LI-.9 

".- 0 U9 0 

6.2 
6.!-} 
5·5 
6.9 
5·5 
5·5 

10+ 
6.6 
h .2 
7.6 
~? e 6 
~ h 
( • \.....1 

r1 ()
';J.u 
./ :) 

() • G 

5· J 
5013 
~~j • J 
709 
7·1 
"-1 ..IJ 
( "--L 

y? 90 

'7 • It 
I 

5.8 
9.2 
7·1 
6.6 
602 
'7 9 
I •

6.0 
6.9 

10+ 
7·4 
6.2 

10+ 
709 
8e? 

10+ 
6.6 
" 1( • 1

'7 n 
{ II '-!. / 

10+ 
10+ 

o ,.......
 u. ( 
. J 

10+ 
n (.....
( • j 

+1.0 
+ -9 
- .6 
+ .9 
+ .2 
+ ·7 
+1.0 
+ ·5 
+1.4 

+ .8 
+2.0 
+2.4 
+ etJ 
+1.1 

+ 04 
+1 • f3 
+2~1 

+1·7 
+2.1 

+1.2 
+2~ .1 

IV J i; 1... 
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Ol~ :1.0+ on the Se'LJtember teR'G. dn . . . - ura e-equ1valent scores ranged 

from 5·S to 10+ on Form Bm, the test administered in May, 

1970. Six students attained a score of 10+ in May, 1970. 

One student attained a grade-equivalent score of 10+ on both 

tests, thus, because of the limits of the test, it was impos

sible to determine his grade-equivalent change. 

Grade-equivalent change ranged from -.6 to +2.4. Mean 

~rade-ecluivalent gain on the vocabulary section of the fuetro(~ 

politan Achievement Test was 1.128. 

The vocabulary scores were also interpreted according 

to percentile. Table II gives the percentile for the 

September and May testso The percentile range on the 

S tember test was from 27 to 99. For the May test the 

am ;:J.~.to 'j'j~~ 0 ~1'J'_1-~_ ID.e?,Yl. ~c pe'l~Ce"l~l+l'le'ov'.cra1"'1'.1 O'ln_ tn',e 

oeabillary t e ~j t VJ a s 7. 78 .
 

J{l addition to measuring vocabulary growth, the
 

• -ltr 1)011 Achievement Test measures varlOUS aspecLs o.f 

Table III shows t ' , , i 'T~ 1 e'~ ,.(~ne graae-equ_\d._-l1LC CJ 

,...., ..,,~lrom )a(i"\/d1.CliL 

, Q'l'n ~L:he MaJ·r test the rangeL 10+ (){l e September tes~o 

) .,) Lo 10+ 0 I:::~rade-equivalent gain for ther r" IT}1e Inean )-

+ ",., L' "'.'''1 c"G(.L'i"_~~'_.J ". Or)"l.. - • 

(' co •cl1crl~-:)10:n ~~~.:;corcb ·\·,.r,'._'l·t~. . -," --"')2~~l l' lri-'-L',{::').l"~.l)11eted~ ~-~-

c c' 0 12 1'1 ~~ ow nercentilc scores 

l' 0 tJ L} (; tc~_) Ce 



TABLE II 

PERCEN'l1ILE SCORES ON l\1ETROPOLITAN ACHIEVEr;IENT TESTS FOR 
HEADING VOCABULARY BY TWENTY -FIVE FIFT'h GRADE 

STUDENTS, CLIVE SCHOOL, WEST DES IIiOINES, 
IOWA, 1969-70 

Form Brn 
May, 1970 %Changes ent 

80 + :3 
+10jj 55 

0')
,/ J - J 
75 
70 - 7 
60 + 5 

+ ?,
J85 

>,r' 

:J:J 
+297J1

T QO99 ././\J 

:]0 80 
65 +J8 

,LJ +1299 
- 235 

r-.. (\yv + Jo + 298F 
70 5?5 +2575 
n "S° +20(,e, 0) 

""""'../; 

)0 9S + 5 
~~ + 7"I /en / I 

, v 

90) 
c' + 5 
r' + 287
] +1097 

, "),0nr' -r")U0) 
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TABLE III 

GRADE-EQUIVALENT SCOrlES ON MET'ROPOLITAN ACHIEVENIENT TEST FOR 
READING Cm:;PHEHENSION BY TWENTY -FIVE FIFTH GRADE STUDENTS, 

CLIVE SCHOOL, WEST DES r;iOINES, IOWA, 1969-70 

Sttlc18Tlt 

G.Eo~} Score 
Fl orrn An1 

SCl")ternber, 1969 

GoE,* Score 
'"1. ....... .rorm J.jm 

Iv]ay, 1970 Change(i "N"' 
...r • .J.......lQ 

j\ 

n 
J..j 

7.1 
5.9 

1000+ 
6.1 
8.0 

+1.2 
+ .6 

+1·7 
+1 11..Lo-r 

j 1.. 

703 
707 
505 -1.1 

+1.0 

..L 

o 

Q 

, r 

n. 

L 

-
,) 

6.1 
" r,J I!I / 

902 
C.l 
ro., 1 
;" • ...!... 

601 
70J 
), ~, 
',' Q { 

1000+ 
800 

10.0+ 
6.6 

a 'J 
/" 0 I 

8.0 
,/ .t:D.u 

+ ·5 
+1&8 

+10 9 

+ 0 7 
+2.6 
+"1 0 6..I 

+ 0 7 
+1·9 

?·7 
601 

(1 r)
:;0<-

707 
+1.5 
+1 c 6 

10.0+ 
/' /
C) a U 

10 c 0+ 
C) " u • "-;- +1. 

v·r 
oj r; 1 

{ • .J.. 

?1 707 
1 0 c 0+ +2.9 

+ 06 
~ --:J 
( 0 .J + 02 

.ivalcrlt ell +1 .OG[3 

U,iV';~ilC~(lt 
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TABLE IV 

PEECENTILE SCORES QT.J ULErrROPOLITAN ACHIEVEMENT TEST FOR 
REi\.DING CON;PREHENSION BY TWENTY-FIVE FIF'IH GRADE 

s'rUDEN'rs, CLIVE SCHOOL, WEs'r DES MOINES, IOWA, 
1969-'10 

~~1} %~. 

Form Am Form 13m 
Student September t ;1969 May, 1970 %Change 

,",
b 

c 

E
 
F
 
G 

T:' 
I\. 

o 

6r:.
oJ',.,,, 

)L 

96 
'")r'
X) 
72 
67 
85 
72 
67 
99 
72 

92 
60 

75
 

75 
60 
95 
60 
85 
77 
80 
1f r,
1ft 

85 
'''q// 
r;r>J) 

47 
I 

92 
75 
O'l 
./..J 

93 
85 
65 
93 
80 

'l...,
:'J ( 

75 

+10 
+ 8 
- 1 
+25 
+13 
+10 
.. 5 

- 7 
+27 

+25 
+ 8 
+ ~ .1.-l " 
+ 1 

I ..,. ~' 

"'.1) 

+17 

l"lti.l c 

rm =
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September test was from 20 to 99. On the Mav te q + +J~.eoJ ~ u rangev _ 

Vias from J~'7 to 99. Mean percentile gain was Ba600 

The total point scores for the fourth grade Scott, 

Foresman Basic Reading Test were obtained from the cumulative 

folders of the students in the study. Because two students 

were new to Clive School, the scores for them were not avail

able; therefore, there are twenty-three scores reported for 

the test. 

The fi fth grade Scott, Foresman Basic Reading test was 

administered to the twenty-three fifth grade students in the 

, ."- 1 n,.,ostU.dy In kay, ~';!( • Total point scores for the fourth and 

fifth grade tests are shoVln in 'Table V. The total point range 

1S from 61 to 96 on the fourth grade test. Total point scores 

, ,', C· .!- r- Hr"""'" co 1. (v·"" ~:/ .~ee GUOJ2 Gu 'i"1c10 _ 4' 

ic RcadDlg test is also inter-

On the fifth grade
,;:".::. >;'" [rom 10 to 95-99·f01J:C :C() V. c...<- <0 

... 1 ..... -l-. oe, _QO, [nean
\\~(i~::'; t t~orH .1) LO j ../ /' /Cl'CC}"itl.le 

""'I ~~) 

III v!a.~; .;' ( •c;!: 

ts 
j 11 to CIl 

to ted 

. 
LL1 L~. ()rl~ __ ~ : v (: ~Y L 

, I VII s 
n~ 

if
.fur 

rrc 

11)L:' tos The 
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'lYtBLE V 

TOTAL POINT SCORES ON SCOTT, FORESMAN BASIC READING TESTS 
DY 'TWENTY -THREE STUDENTS, CLIVE SCHOOL, 

VlES!J:1 DES MOINES, IOWA, 1969 and 1970 

Student 

Total Points 
l-i-ih Grade 
r,'fc,~ 190"'0·/j.ay p / 

Total Points 
5th Grade 
Ifiay, 1970 

Total Points 
Change 

A 

D 

80
G 

69 
66~ 
82 

+6~~ 
+h 
+1~ 

89 -1 

T 
L 

1;

8~
...) 

76~ 
95 
'-'7.1( ;2 

68~-

+2 
+6 
-1 

r;
-"

+F-,Jc
"---'2 

+3 
-1 

o 
p 

+4~ 
" 

- "~:j 

'1 
- :2 
+4 
+I+~ 
+2 

: T 
u --4 

+2 

x 
80 

+1 
-2 

+1.67an total points change 



TABLE VI 

PEFiCEwrILE SCORES ON SCOTT, FOHESrvJAN BASIC READING TESTS
 
BY 1 

1 

WENT'f -THREE S'fUDENTS, CLIVE SCHOOL,
 
WEST DES MOINES, IOWA, 1969 and 1970
 

S-tuden t 

?~1c 

Li-th Grade 
li;ay, 1969 

%* 
5th Grade 
IViay, 1970 %Change 

\ 
H .. 

T
1...) 

D 
E 
I~ 

J 

50 
15 
15 
55 
85 
55 
25 
95-99 
J, r:'
'-(.) 

10 
80 

75 
20 
15 
55 
80 
65 
35 
95-99 
40 
20 
90 

+25 
+ 5 

- 5 
+10 
+10 

- 5 
+10 
+10 

/r'

0) 

Li5 
55 
60 

-10 
+15 

Q 
o 

J5 
75 
35 

r' 
- :J 

s 
., i 

U 
'l r 
V 

20 
1+5 
50 
95-99 
.1 1 ~ 

'+;J 

25 
( r'n " 
~-' 

55 
90 
50 

+ c;
-' 

+15 
+ r:'

J 

- c;
-' 

+ 5 
/ r' 

0) 

Go 
70 
60 

+ 5 
V 
.L 50 45 r' 

- J 

c 
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> 

Very High 

LOVI i\ verag'e 

1c)v{ 

-


TABLE VII 

FHEQUEl\iCY OF STEP SCORES, SCOTT FORESIfwl BASIC READING TEST 
BY T'WENTY -rrEREE STUDENTS, CLIVE SCHOOL 

WEST DES MOINES, IOHA, 1969 and 1970 

Fourth Grade Fifth Grade 
r,;ay, 1969 May, 1970 

2 

J J 

2 

10 6 

2 3 

3 

o o 
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lJ1he filetropoli tan Achievement rest and the Scott, 

Foresman Basic Reading Test measured growth in objective 

terrns Q Further values of the individualized reading,.
~ program 

dealt with children 9 s interests and attitudes toward reading. 

Because these are intangible and difficult to measure, the 

investigator will report a record of students' reading with 

comments by students and parents regarding the program as 

indications of attitude change. 

Twenty-five students in the individualized reading 

program read a total of 1,273 books over a thirty-six week 

Deriod. The least number of books read by one student was 

to en I and the mos t was ninety-one. The mean number of 

o 

?tlC enthusiasm towards reading in the classroom was 

the children worked 

. d ."".) ,~ c." .g. l, (> '. T 01 1 en) 1 ct~' V '-" 11~j'o Lllt.j;~~-.:) lili"':::"'- J 01~ v'-' ...l..- sharing books and ideaso 

~'~'~n-\~l~ tl~l.p c·_r.;~lu~r·e>_n's1;] ly cz uress L,11L '-/L~Sl v .. ,_ ..k_ 

co 

1 lJer· ..... 
! • I 11 the: 1rty to r'eadirts perl 

sanally, I tllirlk it could be longer. I 1i 
J_, 110.1 ~.'5 Q 1. (~S E:;: r· COin 

1')'I: 

j r:'C I~C(J.L1. 

Oit ~ I 

tllciYl 

t,ter

just the text 
it 

1 
1 
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·cue . idea that you really want to try to 
:eead harder. And you get to do skits and 
~lav: part.ners 0 And you really enjoy the 
DOOKS, and you aren't told the books or 
story you have to read. 

.J
')

c I like it because you 
n • f ' are able to read books 

01 your ln~eres~. And because you can pick
out books of your reading	 skills. If you
have time to read you can	 unwind for the
rU3t of the day. 

h.	 ;\ library book is better because you can go 
your own speed. And not wait for a slow
poke, or if you are a slowpoke you don't 
have to read so fast you hate the story
and you skip. 

I don't believe in reading just out of the 
basic text because most of it is facts, 
and things like that. I like to have a 
minimum of facts and a maximum of ideas. 
Also if you read lots of library books 
your vocabulary grows and that always comes 
l:r1 l1ciflQ.y. 

1\8 1 every day can make you "sink your teeth 
,. 1·." 'I lS~"" -1-- 1, rn u"1i l~l L0 (.<. 0 k 0 f1 I USCG ~o Glan ~ ~lhe 00 ec 

...L eYcitip~ read. 
..~.J	 likeucn I t now ~+'o 

v . J'" .........' "'("J 
to 

........ 
I
 

...L-. 

to \VO v.;' i th~ tners cmd groups because 10 

Ices J"01J sl)re your ougl1ts and learn 
tu 

p cariLlon durl. t-toac e1' confere:rlCCS 

e	 t=~ aL' cllil 1."'021 \'ill'J {:Lac1 11ct e

. , . 
Sl2S ';:lC 

read Tv/o Tlotes f'ror;-l 

acher a rirst 

u the~ (~l 11 l' /(Jrl l-; rlces j~r1 ~·Jo\!e One 

,r (:~ 1'~ +. '-:l-1	 ......... .1.1
 

£'U1' L.1 ff to '-' ...!.. ..... to 0 s 

\va.. s 
i ._1 
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pi 

from a parent whose daughter had always been interested In 

'flhc' note stated:reading. ~ ~ 

Although Barbara has always been an avid reader 
in the past, she tended to limit her choice of books 
co mysteries f Oriental fairy talCEJ, and mythology-
alrnost exclusively. The effect of your reading pro
gram sceWG to be to encourage her to read a greater 
vari(~t.Y of SUbjects and authors, and we are happy 
about tlAlis 0 

C17'X' 
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CHAPTER V 

SUNIT~\RY, CONCLUSION ~~iD RECOW~ffiNDATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to develop an indiviEl

ualized method for teaching reading to twenty-five fifth 

grade students at Clive School, and to determine what growth 

in standardized reading scores, if any, would be achieved by 

, +1'11' (~ uuSIng ~ individualized method of teaching readingo 

The metropolitan Achievement Test, Form Am was admin

istered to the entire class of twenty-five students in 

September, 19690 The scores of twenty-three of the students 

for the Foresman Basic Reading Test given in ~ay, 

(] 
/ I en students were in fourth grade, were obtained 

ell' cumulative folders. 

li1CO or'cl t the ba.sic inciples and elements as set forth 

e res earcllers and au thori ties and reported in the 

rovi \v of litera 

"s 

lQ'7n Achievement Test Forln (111C1 tlie 
./ I 'J , 

;3cott, r~ e ~:; rnclll sic irlg I'es t for' fi 

., 
1. • 

sec-111 Ofl ti1 \lOCa 

, , .
L.l 1 it C: j; J'Ji 

, , C l Ll1( 1 
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p -t-est tho mean grade-equiva1en.+ .~.ra.L!·n 'V·.la.~ 1.068.• 
v ~ ~ u -.:- .::. I,Tean 

On the Scott, Foresman Basic Reading Test the mean 

total point gain was 1067. 
IVlean 1)ercenti Ie 2:ain wa~ 3 7 nnd1" ~ _ 0 ct_, 

mCO.Yl step ga.in was .26. 

Twenty-five stadents read a total of 1,273 books with 

the lilean nmnber of books read, 50.9. 

Children's 2nd parents' comments indicated favorable 

attitudes toward the individualized reading program. 

II. CONCLUSION 

In view of the mean gain on standardized test scores 

and the favorable a tti tudes of children and parents toward 

C J. Lvi.c1 l.Z program, it appeared that, in 

~ individualized method of teaching readi 
.,

l , a 

be atto 

-.c,~ IT 
-l _L..i e 

1 by 

t 

,, , lexible 

" -,
i t ~ ) l I 

C' Zlt r'e tcllottc: 
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CHILD'S BOOK RECORD CARD 

l'Jan18 of Book Child's Name 

Author Number of Pages 

Date started------- Date completed------
Co:nmen 

______IIIiiIIIIIII_
 



;.$1 

SKILL CHECK LIST 

Comprehension and Interpretation 

Finds main idea 

Notes details 

Distinguishes fact from opinion 

Understands inferences 

Predicts outcomes 

Senses emotional reactions 

Sees relationships 

Idea sequence
 

Time sequence
 

Analogous 

,J\V concluslons 

Roc izcs fi rativc 
c:cirjti\,~o 

CC)ri Lc:x t c'lu.c 

, . , 
{}tlC -t.1 C C J. u~c: '-~: 

k-J .~/ 1 c t i \.J ...... c\ C C en t 

r-(JLll 

C r 1 
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CONFERENCE RECORD 

Student Dates of conferences 

'77 7 'S 

f' 
\J 

n .u 

F
 

G
 

T 

Q
 

"( r
\1 
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1nmIVIDUAL READHIG SHEE1

Name of Student 

r! cll'{j e o.f' 1300 Y:.: Date Started Date Completed 

T 



",q 
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.. 
1.. * <' C' .

Oi nHll.lahua, 

"..,,~";.? 
-"'-0' r••f ... 

111 Chinese children out of one 

.J. tude and Latitude of' Tucson, Arizona? 

S~D.

les are In New York State? 

itain from 1714 to 1727? 

for South Dakota? I-~ Ii Vl.>& 
-----~-_. 

011 ot-' S~pairl? 1Y1 ~ 1\1 ~t lf3 

tiva ve land lS in Spain? 

"",' _________1,1 "1· ... 

'" ~.
,:::::1 L. tiot1 of' Fe in 1 ? 

_________uT IJ- ."
I~ 0 

Latitude of St. John, 

--------S.D.

11 • ~30Llt). IJzi Ylatiorl lrl 

_________p 0 • 

J 

_______1'" e 

t i iC (:lfll() () i
.-, los irl Sill? 

.• "n 
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Table 7 

1 • What iD the lanr.J:uacocre mos t spoke In Spahl? L L 
~	 ~ 0 0 

encyclopedia 

2. t if:> the lati tude and longitude of Long Beach I 

California? _________L .1. a tla.s 

c.)" .j.L. '1' ,,' __ G +1' eU -1-·-, 1""·· +'1. -l'vc'l'c'le'·~ u--'" -'l. .-. 
~,.'f1.Q' 
L-' -

lonc'l' .LUd-e
J. b L - I, 

o+' 
- 1. 'T' ".,h.lngsrorn , r'VllCh o? 

D• .I~' 0--------  2~ tlrls 

What onium? 

B.E. dictionary 

5.	 -t is t118 nurnber of stories ariel fleight of Sir Fraricis 

Drake Hotel? T.G. 1966 Almanac 

t	 does frock mean? _________T.G. dictionary 

Y llow o 

dOC~J e ]1uMan heart beat In fifty years? 

lonedia 

(1 (,) 

; 1() .L ... , 

1
L 

" 
..	 :1 t? 

1 ., 
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Worksheet By Kirk L'ix18r 

I"lame 

teTlt 

Sv.bmi t 

yield 

fiber 

:fevJ 

fluff 

recognize 

fluid 

frosted 

iter 

1 

extinct 

Jakarta 

jagged 

gone 

C \'; () -~_. 

)-..,1 
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Headin.ao 

By	 Ric Whiting 

Ken Brown 

1.	 One should do to develop a strong body. 

2,	 1. VJa~::: in a poker game. 

Would you order me some for dinner. 

d~...iJ... jC 

I"	 a' 'lD all those circus4.	 '0 U L'l 

5. ~ould you bring those maps. 

1 0 

Jl a 

) 

es Cctl"" t 

calis enic~:; 

llilJle 

t~() 1)0 

11y 
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UU &# 

for Reading-Related Activities 

r"U D1:;' YOUI~ BOOK!!!! 1
~·i. ..rtl\.1-J 

Present ;::3. sk~t. ~.bout a scene In the book. If several of 
"'Fr' rC"'Q "-~r~ r''' rile h001... 1"' .... t''rou	 11(3. v '"C - "0 v1! ,,- DO.,;." U A, 1[10_ K (,0;:"0 ner If you MY' 

~ l~- -:_' -, .~ ".r-. r. ~], "1: , (') rI _;,.,,:. r, -:I -1_1, _" ~~ LJ. - 0: , ! dJ... e'cue	 OiLL} 011(; v.no flCl") L(;Cl.Q (,nc book, (,e11 some friends 
about the book, and e;et them. to be in your skit. 

?	 Present a commercial about your book. You may want to
 
1JSe visua,]_ aidf3.
 

) . PrC:3ent a puppet I:lay of a scene from your book. You
 
Vlal'lt to Get help from classmates.
 

], a\e a mobile. Plans for the important objects or 
uicturos you need to llse. 

.~ 

) I lee a montage owing the main idea, mood, or setting
 
of the book. rVIaybe you will want to focus on the main
 
chc"!T;v~ ter in the montage. Old magazines are on the
 
bottom shelf of the closet in front of the room.
 

6.	 Make a mural about your book. 

ter	 In your book and tell 

J • 1 ,(,..t 0 J. ~"cenc; orn your' OD01'-~' 

You 
('. H i .....:~-,r 

one 
6H 

OlJt 

"-' Li v 

11 OJ C o lJse the 
t a .:J. real fil 

Plea c: ,~ 3. cl esc r i 

, , 
. L , ,l 

, i 

c' 

t • 
J 

\ I ~) 

j' 

LL riC).: 1 
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Page ;:~---Sup;pef;tj,oni3 forA,ctivities 

Vlr ito ll: .In, °rl" c,}r'-':J' about characters in YO'L'r b ]~ '" -	 ! - < OOlC. 

1-1-.	 'dri to a diary as if you were one of the book characters. 

Write an acrostic. Use the name of the boo}~ or th" na . 
+}- ,,'	 p' Y'C'~- 1 t+ " P -.'" 1 meC'of a character for !J 1e .1 L_.::> (, _e veru. lease see me 

for	 cX8.Tnples. 

(, 
"----' 0	 Write a letter to your favorite author. Why did you
 

Ii his or her book? Do you have any questions to
 
ask h or her?
 

7 ·	 VIri. te a bmrt yot'lr boole as if you were a nevlSDaper
 
reporter. Remember, news stories are usualiibrief
 
and to the point.
 

V •	 .1 '1'. -L d .. , ."OTHER ACTIVITIESIJ 111 ( .L au. uO no.:, nave L,O .0 somet;hlng WI tn 
- .. ".. 0 ,- \" 'u"~	 L.h l..Ij"1..III)' yO·L 

1 •	 Li.S-te:fl to taped stori s, books, or parts of bookse 
1:Y ]_ C ;::1 E:3 e-: a ma ideas about what you'd like to hear,
 
CC)flSlll-t c Ii;::; t sche Ie on the bu.lletin board.
 

LJ., G._ to. 

cl--..i OC1 0 

s 11 be 

s orne C onlrner'c 

• --:Jrl....) ',-~ 

cIe: rOOIT read E't S tOl"'~Y 
or fl~On-lUll~:~ tr"lLc t 

st ~3c:ctlorl 01 e 

! I.i 
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NUlVIBER OF BOOKS READ BY EACH SI~UDENT 

nr INDIVIDUALIZED READING PROGRAM 

Student Number of Books 

------------------------------~------------- 91 
---------~~-----~~----------~--------------- 32

C -~---------~------------~------------------- 27 
D ----------------------------------------~--- 18 

----~--------------------------------------- 38 
-------------~------~-------------------~--- 32 
-------------------------------------------- 62, 
-~------------------------------------------ 44 

J... ------------------------------------------- 31 
J -------------------------------------~------ 56 

--------------~--~-----~--------~------~---- 80 
T ~1D ------------------~--~----~~---------------- L.1

-~~--------------~-------------------------- 90 
73 

o 2 

..,~, , 
../ ..J 

L~ J 

-------_._ ...........
 
-~-~---~~~----~---------~-~------

Total 

u of - _........ -- _._----_ ......... - ---------_ ~- ..... 




